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 The popular Mrs. Claus’ Closet fine crafts show will be 
celebrating its 42nd year on November 6th and 7th with an-

other beautiful display of unique handcrafted items on at Wagner’s Country Inn in Westlake. 
 “A Peek in the Closet,” which is a wine and cheese preview party to benefit Malachi 
House, will be held on Tuesday, November 6, from 4 to 9 p.m. Malachi House is a non-profit 
organization that serves terminally ill persons, without cost or regard to gender, race, religion 
or national origin. Attendees will be able to browse through the many unique handmade 
items and have first chance at making their selections. Wine, cheese, and pastries will be 
served. Tickets are $25 and can be purchased by emailing mrsclauscloset40@gmail.com or 
calling 330-421-5745. 
 Mrs. Claus’ Closet will open to the public on Wednesday, November 7, from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Exhibitors of fine crafts will be offering unique handmade items. Lights refreshments are 
available, so you can take the time to see all The Closet has to offer. Plan on making a day of it!
 For more information on Mrs. Claus’ Closet, visit www.mrsclauscloset.com.

A Community Tradition,
is November 6 & 7

See page 4 for a “Peek in the Closet”, a look at some of the artists.

 Westlake High’s senior tennis star Lauren 
Golick saw her dreams of a Div. I state tennis 
title come true last weekend.
 Lauren’s Championship was the first girl’s 
singles State Title in WHS history. She de-
feated  Cincinnati-Mount Notre Dame’s Sandy

Westlake High School’s Lauren Golick celebrates with coach Ralph Dunbar
after capturing the Div. I state tennis championship. Photo Credit: Joseph

Maiorana, Impact Action Sports Photography www.ImpactActionPhotos.com
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continued on page 2

Celebrating 120 Years!
 Mercy President and CEO Ed Oley (center), The Most Reverend A.J. 
Quinn, Bishop of the Cleveland Diocese, and Sr. Carole Anne Griswold cel-
ebrated “Heritage Week” at Lorain County’s leading Medical Center the week 
of Oct. 15. The occasion marked 120 years of healthcare service to the com-
munity. As part of the celebration, these leaders interred a time capsule along 
the Heritage Wall of the Center. See page 3 for complete coverage.
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Life has never looked better!

Westlake High’s Lauren Golick returns a shot en route to her state tennis title.
(Photo Credit: Joseph Maiorana, Impact Action Sports Photography www.impactactionphotos.com)

Lauren GoLick Wins 
state tennis titLe

Neihaus 4-6, 7-5, 5-3 (retire) after 
Neihaus succombed to leg cramps.
 It was a huge win for both Gol-
ick, now a three-time state place winner, 
and Westlake High. Her championship 
comes just a few months after Colton 
Buffington won the state boys title 
for Westlake last spring.
 Golick won her title at the Ely-
sium Tennis Center in Plain City.  
Lauren placed fourth last year 
after falling to Neihaus in 
the semi-finals. In 

continued from page 1

2010, she place third. 
Lauren plans to continue 
her collegiate career at 
Cleveland State.

 Ben Thorne, a 4th grader 
from Avon, turned 10 years old 
on 9/11. Instead of a birthday 
party, he asked his friends and 
family members to give him ted-
dy bears that could be donated 
to Fairview Hospital. Word of 
his efforts spread quickly and so 
far he has collected 62 bears. Ben 
and his entire family presented 
the pile of bears to the staff in 
Fairview Hospital’s pediatric 
unit. “Ben’s Bears” will be dis-
tributed to patients of all ages, 
but especially to pediatric chil-
dren admitted to the hospital for 
surgery for being treated in the hospital’s pediatric emergency department.

Ben’s Bears
 Preschool Sports Programs are currently taking registration for Preschool Indoor 
Soccer (4 weeks) beginning Oct 27, Saturdays   9 a.m. or 10 a.m. Class is designed for 
ages 3 – 4 yr old,  5 – 6 yr old, currently enrolled in preschool through Kindergarten. 
 Learn the basics of Sports Program!  Physical fitness and FUN will be included.  
Classes will be comprised of up to 20 children per 45 min class.  Parent Volunteers need-
ed.  Registration being on a first come, first serve basis. Location is Avon Lake United 

Church of Christ, (Jack N 
Jill Preschool), 32801 Elec-
tric Blvd., Avon Lake.
 Preschool Basketball 
Sports Program will be of-
fer in January 2013. More 
information will be an-
nounced.
 The cost is $40 per 
soccer participant, $50 
per basketball partici-
pant; $5 discount for 2 or 
more children registered 
in the same family.  Make 
checks/money orders pay-
able to: CC Sport Clinics, 
245 Parkview Drive, Avon 
Lake Ohio, 44012 **Late 
registration fee - $5.00 one 
week before the class is 
scheduled to start, exclud-
ing indoor soccer.
 To register please 
call (440) 933-3896 or 
(216) 256-0310. Email pre-
schoolsports38@yahoo.
com.

Tot / Preschool Sports Programs
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Sincerely,
Travis Risser

Dear Belvedere
Residents and Staff,

 It was an honor to be the lucky Crusher 
player at the Belvedere this past summer. From the 
first moment I got there, I was welcomed with open 
arms and never once did I feel uncomfortable. The 
staff and residents were so friendly all summer that 
it made it really tough to leave! Having a place like 
the Belvedere as my host family made my summer 
less stressful and more enjoyable. The way you guys 
trusted me from day one I will never forget.

 Getting to meet the residents and creating bonds with them is another thing 
I will carry with me. They always wanted to know how the team was doing and having 
them truly care about me was something very special and unique to staying at the 
Belvedere. From Claire telling me I looked awful with facial hair, to throwing out 
candy in the 4th of July parade, I really enjoyed interacting with the residents and 
will miss all of them.

 I would like to thank the staff for making my stay this summer so enjoyable 
and providing me with whatever you could to make my time there easier.

 I’m glad Joel Collins told me to stay with you guys, because the Belvedere 
is a very special place. I will never forget my summer of 2012 and will cherish 
the memories and friendships I made along the way! Again, thank you all from the 
bottom of my heart for allowing me to stay with you and I look forward to seeing 
everyone there very soon!

29591 Detroit Road, Westlake, OH 
Admissions Information:  440-835-3004  |  rae-ann.net

 It was a time for reflection, commemoration and re-
dedication as Mercy designated the week of October 15- 
19 ‘Heritage Week’ to celebrate the mission of the Lorain 
County health system.
 This year marks 120 years of Mercy’s service to the 
community. The week recalled the organization’s history 
and the people who started with a vision of extending the 
healing ministry of Jesus with an emphasis on the poor 
and underserved – the mission that is still its guide today.
 Events started with a Chapel Service and dedication 
of a commemorative Heritage Wall and Time Capsule En-
closure at Mercy’s Kolbe Road Regional Center.
 “Our celebration today is a celebration of all those 
individuals who have given of their lives to make Mercy 
what it is today - a place of compassionate quality care,” 
said Sr. Carole Anne Griswold, HM, Vice President of 
Mission Integration. “When we were planning this cel-
ebration, we were keenly aware that we wanted to capture 
the spirit of our “ancestors” who have led us to this day 
- the Founders, the Leaders, the physicians, volunteers 
and staff of each entity. To honor our ancestors and our 
heritage and to pass it on to the next generation is the 
reason to celebrate.
 “Today, we follow their footprints and we make 
new prints for those who follow us.”
 Mercy’s history of service began with the chari-
table works of five separate religious organizations 
whose shared values serve as the foundation of Mercy’s 
parent organization Catholic Health Partners. Mercy is 
proud of its 120 year heritage of providing care to all 
patients regardless of their ability to pay.
 “It was a pleasure to be part of an exciting moment 
in our Mercy History. I was able to work with a great 
group of individuals from various departments within 
our organization to plan out this special occasion,” 

said Dale Greathouse, Regional Manager of Volunteer 
Services. “Celebrations like today remind us how im-
portant it is to show where we started and what we do 
today will impact those living out our mission in the 
future. I’m so proud to be part of wonderful organiza-
tion called Mercy.”
 Mercy’s mission extends to preventive care. In 
addition to the free and discounted care provided to 
patients, Mercy teams with other local hospitals to do-
nate laboratory, x-ray and surgical services to patients 
of the Lorain County Free Clinic.
 Just this year Mercy Regional Medical Center and 
Mercy Allen Hospital have both been ranked among 
the nation’s Top Performers on Key Quality Measures 
by The Joint Commission, a leading accreditor of 
American health care organizations. Mercy has also 
been named NorthCoast 99 award winner by ERC, the 
fourth year in a row that Mercy has received this dis-
tinction.

Mercy Marks 120 Years of Service with Heritage Week Anniversary

Mercy President and CEO Ed Oley, The Most Reverend A.J. Quinn,
Bishop of the Cleveland Diocese, Sr. Carole Anne Griswold.

Team Mercy arrived in game gear for this year’s United Way drive -
a winning team! The Drive kick-off coincided with Mercy’s Heritage Week.

Dishing up lunch at Mercy’s Heritage Meal last week were Jennifer 
Angle (l) and Marsha Heuring. Heritage Week celebrated 120 years 

of Mercy’s outstanding healthcare service to the community.



Chaz Letzkus, Chazmania – Look Closer
Chaz began his unique style of drawing after graduating from the University of 

Pittsburgh with a degree in Economics. After a brief stint at U.S. Steel as a cost 
analyst, he headed west to sunny Southern California. He ended up in Laguna 

Beach and worked at a resort while working on a children’s book. He hadn’t 
seen snow for six years so that first winter back, Chaz hid inside and drew. He 
settled down and worked for 12 years at Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh. The 

amazing specimens at the Natural History Museum were a great influence along 
with the works at the Museum of Art and Andy Warhol Museum. The Omnimax 

films at the Science Cen-
ter that were about nature 
were favorites. The Zoo, 
Phipps Conservatory and 
National Aviary also pro-
vided plenty of inspiration 
and nature in all it’s glory. 

chazmania.com

Gina Fletcher, Handmade Jewelry by Gina
“I handcraft all my jewelry using quality materials: 
silver, bronze & copper PMC/precious metal clays, 
along with sterling silver, Argentium silver, bronze, 
copper, brass & Swarovski pearls. All main metal 
components are hand formed & kiln fired by me. I 
incorporate pearls in a lot of my pieces, they sym-
bolize purity, harmony, humility, beauty, innocence 
& they remind me of my Gramma. I make my piec-
es simple & timeless, they can be worn everyday or 
for special occasions. I hope you enjoy my pieces 

as much as I enjoy creating them, every piece 
includes a black velvet bag & is carefully packaged 

& safely shipped.” gstyledesigns.etsy.com

A Peek in the Closet...
Holiday shopping will be welcomed by the best craft persons and artists at 
Mrs. Claus’ Closet. Meet a few of the artists appearing at this year’s Closet.

Joy Kaess, Wild Child Couture
“I created Wild Child Cou-
ture in September of 2009. 

I have always had a love for 
design, fashion and anything 
crafty. Having a little girl has 

always been so much fun 
but at the same time a chal-
lenge...especially when she 
is a girly girl and insist that 

her hair be neat and fashion-
able! I often found myself 

in need of bows or clips for 
her wild hair, and of course 
they needed to match her 

outfits! So one day I decided 
I would create some for her 
that were cute, unique and most importantly would stay in her 
hair. Soon after I began wearing them on her I was told that 
I should start selling them....so that’s just what I did! With my 

creative mind always wanting to create something new I found 
the cutest idea for a headwrap headband! I wanted to create 
something I could wear on myself, as well as my daughter. 
It only took one afternoon to plan out my pattern then off to 
search for a variety of awesome fabrics! I then came home, 

dusted off my sewing machine and went to work sewing like a 
mad woman!” www.wildchildcouture.com

Misty Mountain Estate
Gourmet Herb Blends, Wine Jellies, Honey 

Spreads, Maple Syrup, Honey - “We enjoy the 
heart healthy energetic Mediterranean lifestyle and 

approach our work, our play and especially our 
meals with great gusto! Work or not, family and 

friends and acquaintances are always welcome to 
join us for the next warm and hearty meal. Every 

one of our meals relies on gourmet seasoning 
because we have discovered that really well sea-

soned food satisfies with healthier smaller portions. 
We founded MME to pass along the spice blends 
we have developed and to assure that your next 
meal or gift will be fast, easy and delicious! Our 

Ohio Proud Misty Mountain Estate Herb and Spice 
Blends, Wine Jellies, and Honey Spreads are all 

prepared in a fully licensed commercial kitchen at our farm.” www.mistymtnestate.com

Sharon Tangler, Primitive Candles – Heirloom Treasures
Sharon Tangler’s style for dipping candles comes from the seventeenth and eighteenth century and uses the same era tools and 
kettle works. A family run business, Heirloom Treasurers has been in the craft business, making, educating, and teaching the art 
of candle making for the past 26 years. She designs all her own patterns and uses old barn siding, rusty tin and poplar wood for 
the making of candle boxes and sconces. The candles are in 
all different sizes and shapes and use up to seven wicks. Her 

husband is a machinist, and designed all the molds used by 
Heirloom Treasures. Some of their shapes are pillars, balls, 

logs, squares, and primitive hearts and stars. The candles are 
made of beeswax, scented and colored throughout. To get the 
candles to be a primitive style, they go through many stages 
of dipping to add the bumpy texture and are finished off with 

an over dip of a darker color. Sharon makes her own potpourri 
from all natural botanicals, and they are scented the same as 

the candles. myprimitivecandles.com

Emilie Illson, Button Down Designs
Every household in the 19th and early 20th century had a button box, and many of these survive today. The majority of 

buttons within these boxes are faded, worn-looking, scratched, stained, 
chipped, or dented. Dirt can be cleaned away, but a dull finish is permanent. The secret to beauti-

ful button bracelets is finding the gems within these boxes, restoring them to pristine condition, and 
patiently designing and sewing them into “Art for your wrist.” Each Button Down Design bracelet is 
unique and made to last. The buttons have been collected from Wiscasset, Maine to Fayetteville, 

North Carolina, and countless places in between. The buttons selected date from the 1840’s to 1940’s. 
They are carefully cleaned and sorted one at a time, then combined into artistic and eye catching 

designs. The buttons are often stacked, in descending size order, and sewn, one stack at a time, onto 
sturdy elastic. The stacks overlap each other so that on the curve of one’s wrist, no elastic is visible. 

The ends are sewn together securely, so that there is no clasp to break. Included with each bracelet is 
a black velvet drawstring gift pouch, as well as a hand written hang-tag describing in detail the type of 

buttons, and their age, used in that particular bracelet. buttondowndesigns.com

Renate Favour,
Etc. Designs

Sometimes jewelry isn’t enough. 
For those times when you need 

an insect to bring out your 
personality or perhaps a frog 

to capture your humor or heart, 
smile and face the world with a 

little something from Etc Designs. 
renatefavour.com

Diane Marksz-Wright, Jewelry Design - Metalsmith
“All of my jewelry creations are handcrafted and one of a kind pieces. This is an elegant, fun collection of contemporary art 

jewelry in noble metals. Different forming techniques such as fabrication, fold forming and forging are used to transform flat static 
sheets of sterling silver into objects of fluidity. Although I primarily use sterling silver, the addition of 14kt gold, pearls, semi-pre-

cious gemstones, minerals and antiqui-
ties enhance the richness of each piece 
of wearable sculpture. Patina is applied 

to impart a subtle feeling of depth.” 
www.thinksterling.com

Heather Smotzer
Jewelry, metal and ceramic designs created 
by Heather Smotzer. heathersmotzer.com

Cindy Burger,
Sweet Meadow Farm

“I cut out and hand paint all
my wood. Most of my items can 

be personalized free. If you
have something specific in mind 
that you would like me to make 
just let me know. I have been 

working on some new items for 
fall and Christmas I will be add-

ing them to my website and
have them at the shows.”

www.sweetmeadowsfarm.net
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Wagner’s Country Inn • 30855 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake, Ohio

Wednesday November 7, 2012 • 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
42nd Annual Celebration of Fine Crafts

Admission at the door will be $6 with no advance purchase needed.
Please, no strollers allowed.

Light refreshments will be available to purchase,
so you can take the time to see all The Closet has to offer.

Plan on making a day of it!

You’re invited to

A Peek in the Closet
At

A wine and cheese preview party 
To benefit

Tuesday, November 6, 2012 • 4 to 9 p.m. 
Wagner’s Country Inn 

30855 Center Ridge Rd., Westlake, Ohio

Donation: $25 per person
For reservations, call 330-421-5745 or
email mrsclauscloset40@gmail.com

FINE ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

Malachi House logo name.pdf   1   12/28/11   8:30 AM
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crocker park issue 102
allows apartments adjoining the promenade to encroach 35 
feet onto roof of old borders building being redeveloped 
for a new nordstrom rack.

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW:
. no increase to building size
. unanimously approved by westlake planning commission
. unanimously approved by the westlake city council
. endorsed by the mayor
. creates better building spacing and visually more 
 pleasing

 Life Care Center of Westlake is not only the community’s trusted resource for long-term health 
care, but a place to have fun at holidays. Life Care Center of Westlake welcomed dozens of Westlake 
Schools students to a special trick or treat day Sunday, bringing fun to both guests and residents.Boo!

10-Year Old Helps Hospital Employees
Suffering Financial Hardships

 Emma, a 4th grader in Sheffield Lake, is just 10 years old but already has a heart of gold. She 
overheard her mom, Sondra, a radiology employee at Lakewood Hospital, talking about donating 
to the hospital’s fund that helps fellow employees going through hard times. Emma immediately 
offered to help and began raising money by drawing and selling her own personal art to friends 
and family. She exceeded her personal goal of raising $100 by selling her art via Facebook. Emma 
donated $125 to Lakewood Hospital’s Employee Care Fund.
 The hospital established this fund in 2004 to assist employees facing an urgent, unforeseen fi-
nancial emergency. Hospital employees, physicians and volunteers donate to the fund annually, and 
so far have assisted 128 employees with nearly $120,000 to prevent evictions, utilities shut-offs, and 
offer help with basic items such as food. 

 Life can deliver some unexpected twists: ac-
cidents, sudden illnesses or emergency surgeries 
can happen when you least expect them. And in 
the aftermath of such events, your energy is fo-
cused primarily on recovery—trying to also find 
the best available resources for help can be pretty 
challenging.
 At Life Care, they understand the intense de-
sire to recuperate and get back to normal as quickly 
as possible. But serious illness or trauma can some-
times force you to relearn even basic functions. The 
struggle to regain those lost capabilities while still 
recovering is frustrating and often overwhelming.
 That’s when their teams of experts can make 
an overwhelming difference. Life Care Center of 
Westlake skilled therapy services can hasten your 
recovery, help return lost skills and bring back 
strength and mobility. Their caring professionals 
work tirelessly with residents not only in physical 
areas, but also by constantly supporting and en-
couraging them emotionally.
 “We believe our residents are the extraordi-
nary people who refuse to allow temporary set-
backs or disabilities to affect them permanently. 
Their determination and effort become invaluable 
tools in the rehabilitation process.
 And it is our greatest privilege to partner with 
them—or you, or your loved one—during recov-
ery … and become your strongest advocates in the 
road to reclaiming total wellness.” 440-871-3030.

Rehabilitation at Life 
Care Center Westlake
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440-250-8630



32652 Center ridge rd., north ridgeville  440.353.9580
In Millscreek Commons 1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

LUNCH: W, Th, Fri 11-3     DINNER: M-Th 4-8:30 / Fr & Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-7:30
www.ninosnorthridgeville.Com

“ ”

“

Life is good when you eat
at Nino’s! It’s a taste of Italy!
Italian Beer Tasting - 1st Monday in November

Call for reservations - “All Italian Imported Beer”

Peanut Butter Cookies
 1 pkg. Yellow Cake Mix, 1 cup Crunchy 
Peanut Butter, ½ cup corn oil, 2 TBSP wa-
ter, 2 eggs - Combine all ingredients and mix 
well. Drop by teaspoon on to ungreased cookie 
sheet. flatten each cookie with the tines of a fork. Bakes at 350° for 10 to 12 minutes. Great cookies. Take care friends!

 Hi everyone, Tom here. An Old wives 
tale: “Anger makes your mouth work faster 
than your mind.” Old Man

    in the Kitchen
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Who will help
you when you can’t

help yourself?

1477 Lincoln Ave, 
Lakewood, Ohio 44107
Email:  Pattianne.baran@ltcfp.net 

Visit Pattianne on the Web: 
http://www.pattianneltc.com

To find out if long term care insurance 
is right for you, call:

Pattianne Baran,
216-409-0859
Ohio’s leading long term 
care insurance expert.

Where would you live?
How would you pay?
What could you afford? 

The Answers May 
Suprise You

Hours:
Monday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Saturday: 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

Fast - Affordable - Friendly - Walk-In

33113 Center Ridge Rd. • Mills Creek Plaza
North Ridgeville, Ohio 44039

Phone: 440-353-3755

 Today LTC Financial Partners, with offices in Lakewood, announces a straw poll 
to let people guess the cost of long-term care insurance, immediately learn what others 

Lakewood-Based Long-Term Care Leader Asks: Do People Over-Estimate the Cost 
of LTC Insurance, Depriving Themselves of Vital Protection?

Pattianne Baran Offers Online Straw Poll Followed by Real Numbers on the Phone
think, and then get actual numbers by 
phone. The poll and follow-up informa-
tion are designed to correct a misconcep-
tion that may be leaving most Americans 
unnecessarily unprotected.
 According to industry estimates, 
“only about 8% to 10% of consumers who 
could benefit from LTC insurance have 
it,” says Pattianne Baran, a state-certified 
agent with the company. “This is in stark 
contrast to the need.” According to the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human 
Services, about 70% of Americans over 65 
will need long-term care at some point. 
And Medicare, in spite of widespread as-
sumptions, is not designed to cover more 
than a small fraction of the costs.
 “The false Medicare assumption 
plus the perception of high cost may be 
holding millions back,” Baran observes.
 The straw poll is available at – www.
ltcfp.com/LTCI-cost-poll/. After guessing 

the average cost of a typical policy, visitors 
may view the aggregate estimate to date.
 Then they may ask Baran for actual 
cost quotes for their location, age, and 
circumstances, by dialing 216-409-0859. 
“Many will be very pleasantly surprised,” 
says Baran.
 Baran is a leading long-term care 
insurance agent in OH, serving con-
sumers as well as organizations seek-
ing long-term care insurance. “We’re 
glad to help them learn if this type of 
protection is right for them, and if it is, 
to find the best, most affordable policy 
for their situation,” Baran says. Infor-
mation is available at pattianne.baran@
ltcfp.net, www.PattiAnneLTC.com or 
216-409-0859.
 In California the company is known 
at LTC Partners & Insurance Services; in 
other states, as LTC Financial Partners. 
The corporate website: www.ltcfp.com.

 The EMH Center for Health & Fit-
ness recently held a unique fundraiser to 
benefit the United Way of Greater Lo-
rain County, called “United We Sweat.”  
From September 22nd through Septem-
ber 30th, the Center offered its members 
11 special group classes in addition to its 
regular schedule of more than 115 weekly 
classes. Participants were invited to make 
donations to the United Way in each class.
 “We were thrilled to host “Unit-
ed We Sweat” at the EMH Center for 
Health & Fitness for 
the second year,” said 
Brad Calabrese, Gen-
eral Manager.  “Our 

“United We Sweat” Nets Funds for United Way
fitness instructors truly enjoy leading 
their classes, and to be able to help raise 
funds for such a worthy organization just 
makes what they do each day even more 
fulfilling.”
 In all, the event raised $1,381.00 for 
the United Way of Greater Lorain Coun-
ty.  This is the second year that the EMH 
Center for Health & Fitness has hosted 
the “United We Sweat” fundraiser.  A 
check was recently presented to Ryan 
Aroney of the United Way.

Brad Calabrese, General Manager, EMH Center for Health & Fitness;
Ryan Aroney, United Way; and Maggie Langley, Group Fitness Manager, 

EMH Center for Health & Fitness.
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O P E N   T O   T H E   C O M M U N I T Y

 2
OUR Rates staRt

as lOw as
.99%
aPR*

586 Moore Road
Avon Lake, OH 44012
(440) 933-3181
30400 Detroit Rd, Ste 101
Westlake, OH 44145
(440) 892-6880

lakeshoreccu.com
Locally owned… by you.

We are federally insured to
$250,000 by the NCUA,

a U.S. government agency.

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate

Like us at
facebook.com/lsccu
for a chance
to win $250!

the  Only  cRedit  UniOn  in  westlake!
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Find us on:

800.707.8922 | hospicewr.org   

We are proud to introduce your new neighbor!

•  32 private patient suites with virtual 
visiting capabilities  

•  Patient patios, courtyards, gazebos 
and outdoor café  

•  Family rooms and family alcoves with 
screened porches    

•  Exercise and spa rooms

•  Walking trails and gardens

•  Children’s playroom and teen room

AMES FAMILY HOSPICE HOUSE 
30080 Hospice Way, Westlake, OH

Learn more about our unique 
state-of-the-art facility–the only 
one of its kind in northern Ohio.
Visit hospicewr.org/campaign

 Karen Vekasy, an advanced practice nurse with Hospice of the Western Reserve, is 
often asked: “How can you work in hospice? It must be so sad.” Her answer is always the 
same. “I can’t imagine more rewarding work.” Vekasy, who has worked in hospice for 
more than 10 years, says she loves her work because she sees what a huge difference it 
makes in the quality of a person’s life at a time when hope can seem out of reach. 
 “A lot of myths persist, but hospice is not about giving up. In fact, it’s all about living 
life as fully as possible despite a chronic or terminal illness,” Vekasy said. “I love that I can 
use my education as a nurse to bring comfort and dignity to my patients. And I love being 
a part of a professional team that works together to offer individualized, holistic care to 
families when it is critically needed.”
 November is National Hospice and Palliative Care Month, a time to raise awareness. 
Vekasy shared the following myths and facts to help families better understand the ser-
vices available to them:
 Myth: Hospice is only for cancer patients. Fact: Hospice is available to anyone with a seri-
ous illness, regardless of age or diagnosis. Care is provided to meet the needs of those 
with cardiopulmonary disease, dementia, renal disease, AIDS, Alzheimer’s, and other 
terminal diseases.
 Myth: Hospice is only for the last days of life. Fact: Most people wait too long. Hospice is 
all about allowing people live life to the fullest extent possible, so it is more ideally suited 
to patients whose lives are measured in months or weeks. To fully benefit, patients and 
caregivers should seek care early.
 Myth: I cannot receive curative treatments while receiving hospice. Fact: Patients are free to 
seek many types of treatments while receiving palliative or hospice care.
 Myth: Palliative care is different than hospice. Fact: The type of care hospice provides is 
palliative, meaning that it “palliates” or controls pain and other chronic symptoms. How-
ever, a palliative care program is also available to assist those whose disease is serious, but 
who do not qualify for hospice care. Palliative care brings supportive services earlier in 
the course of an illness, and can be provided along with curative treatments. The hospice 
team continues to work with the patient’s personal physician on a plan of care that con-
trols pain and other chronic symptoms.
 Myth: The only outcome is death. Fact: Some patients improve with the supportive care 
of hospice staff to the point that hospice is no longer suitable. Hospice of the Western 
Reserve’s Navigator Program assists in their care and wellness plans. They can be re-
admitted to hospice if their disease progresses and their health declines.
 Myth: I can’t keep my own doctor. Fact: While receiving hospice care patients can keep 
their doctors.
 Myth: Only a physician can refer to a hospice program. Fact: Anyone can make a referral.
 Myth: Hospice is a place. Fact: Hospice is not a place. It is a philosophy of care that pro-
vides pain management, symptom control, and spiritual care to patients and their families 
when a cure is not possible. It is fully covered by Medicare, Medicaid, 
and most private insurance plans and HMOs. While Hospice of the 
Western Reserve does have residential hospice facilities, most hospice 
care is delivered wherever the patient calls home, whether that’s a pri-
vate residence, retirement community or skilled nursing facility.
 About Hospice of the Western Reserve
 Hospice of the Western Reserve is a community-based, non-profit 
agency providing comfort and emotional support to patients and their 
families. The agency cares for people in a variety of settings, includ-
ing at David Simpson Hospice House overlooking Lake Erie, in pa-
tients’ homes, in hospitals and long-term care facilities, and at Ames 
Family Hospice House in Westlake. It’s never too early to learn more 
about your family’s options. Contact Hospice of the Western Reserve at 
800.707.8922, or visit www.hospicewr.org.

Hospice Nurse Says Hospice and Palliative 
Care Focus on Comfort, Love and Respect

 The “Family Fun Patch” youth-sponsored event at Bay United 
Methodist Church, located at 29931 Lake Rd. in Bay Village, has been 
expanded to two days—Sat., Oct. 27 and Sun., Oct. 28. The event is 
free and open to the public from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. and will feature 
two days of Fall fun for young kids! Highlights include a jumpy house, 
a straw bale pyramid, face and mini-pumpkin painting and live, cos-
tumed characters. A special bonus event on Sunday only, (Oct. 28th) 
from 12:30-1:30 p.m. will be “Trunk-or-Treating” in the church park-
ing lot off of Bay View Road. Children are encouraged to wear their 
costumes and trick-or-treat for sweets from the array of decorated 
trunks. Color-your-own-treat bags will also be available at the event.
 “Family Fun Days” will be held in conjunction with the church’s an-
nual “Pumpkin Patch Sale,” with proceeds from pumpkins, homemade 
soup, baked goods and hot cider benefiting the Appalachia Service Proj-
ect (ASP) — the church’s annual youth mission trip to Central Appala-
chia. The “Patch” is open on the following days: Saturdays: 10 a.m. – 8 
p.m. Sundays: 11 a.m. – 7 p.m; Monday through Friday: 3:30 – 7:30 p.m.

“Family Fun Patch” at
Bay United Methodist Church



Passport
Services

and Photos
 

Lorain County Clerk of Courts
33121 Center Ridge Road

North Ridgeville
Hours:

Tues. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

(440) 327-8338

Auto and
Boat Titles 
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 In a battle of confer-
ence champions, Westlake 
and Bay met for the cov-
eted Dover Cup two weeks 
at Bay Memorial Stadium 
with the host Rockets pre-
vailing on the rain-swept 
turf, 2-1.
 Bay, winner of the 
West Shore Conference 
with a 9-4-3 mark, out-
shot Westlake, 19-7, and 
had goals from Matt Toth 
and Ben Tepper, both in 
the first half. Westlake, 
Southwestern Conference 
champs at 11-3-2, got on the board with some great play from junior Adam Thompson, who fired home a 25-footer. But the defenses 
prevailed the rest of the way as Bay’s players jubilently celebrated reclaiming the cup for the 2012 season,

Bay’s boys soccer team beat Westlake, 2-1,
for this year’s Dover Cup honors.

Bay’s Adam Tepper leaps over Westlake’s Omar Salem
in a battle for the ball.

Bay Booters Take Dover Cup

Bay players pose with the coveted Dover Cup, emblematic
of the area’s top local soccer rivarly.

 The Westlake High football team 
has a great chance to capture at least a 
share of the coveted Southwestern Con-
ference championship this Friday when 
Brecksville comes to town.
 With a win, the Demons can clinch 
their first SWC title since way back in 
1984! A win will probably put Westlake 
in the state computer playoffs as well - an 
honor they haven’t enjoyed since 1989.
 Both Westlake and Brecksville enter 
Friday’s fray with 5-1 league marks. Avon 
Lake, also at 5-1, hosts Amherst to set the 
stage for a title tie with the winner of the 

Westlake running back Logan Paul looks to lead the Demons to a 
share of the SWC championship this week. The Demons will have 
to defeat Brecksville Friday to claim at least a share of the title.

Westlake Looks for SWC Title
Westlake-Brecksville game.
 The Demons set the table for this 
showdown with a 35-8 win over Berea 
last Friday, Westlake is  8-1 overall while 
Brecksville is 5-4, but don’t let the overall 
records fool you. With the Tupa boys on 
the Brecksville side, Westlake will bring 
its A game paced by running back Logan 
Paul, two way back Shaun Turk, quarter-
back Kent Axcell and a supporting squad 
of Demons who have posted the best 
Westlake football record in many years.
 Paul recorded his second straight 
200-yard game to lead the Demons to the 

win over Berea. He had 227 
yards rushing two weeks ago 
in topping Midpark. Turk had 
his sixth interception of the 
year in the Berea victory. The 
stage is now set for Westlake to 
post its greatest gridiron year 
since the 1980’s, when they 
won SWC titles and made the 
playoffs. This season’s win over 
Avon Lake, the SWC’s peren-
niel power, was also the first 
since 1989.

Visit www.TheVillagerNewspaper.com for more photos of this event.

Bad Medicine
 A 37-year-old Elyria woman 
proved to be very troublesome for 
St. John Medical Center staff and 
WPD on Oct. 16. At 2:25 p.m., 
she was escorted out of the ER 
by security due to threatening to 
kill a nurse. At 3:04 p.m. she took 
a number of Rx pills in the hospital 
parking lot parking and was taken 
back into the ER, where she threw 
a cup of ginger ale on the same 
nurse that she had threatened be-
fore. The City Prosecutor will rule 
on possible Assault and/or Menac-
ing charges against her.

Following
 A 3rd grade boy reported 
being followed home from Hilliard 
Elementary School on Oct. 18 at 
3:53 p.m. A white pickup (poss. 
Ford ranger) with tinted windows 
driven by a clean-shaven white 
male with dark hair paced him for 

a distance on Hilliard Blvd. The 
boy hid in a yard until the truck 
left the area, then went home and 
told his mother, who called Police.
 On Oct. 7 at 9:42 p.m., a 
male was reported as following 
women in his car in the parking lot 
as they exited Giant Eagle. The 
suspect (18-year-old North Olm-
sted man) was located there by 
WPD officers and initially claimed 
to be practicing his night driving 
skills. He eventually admitted that 
he was really trying to pick up fe-
males, but never spoke to any of 
them. He was arrested for Under-
age Possession of Alcohol (beer).

Theft
 A $300 iPhone was stolen 
from a Crocker Pk. Blvd. store on 
Oct. 6 between 1 p.m.-2:45 p.m.. 
The owner left it unattended on a 
store counter. No suspects.
 On Oct. 8, a Southbridge Cr. 

Man reported that his $300 bike 
was stolen from his yard on June 
18 and that a $200 cupholder was 
taken from his Mini Cooper in the 
third week of July. He had hoped 
that these items had been recov-
ered in connection with a WPD 
arrest; they were not.
 A $170 red Free Spirit 
KLR4000 mountain bike was 
taken off a Detroit Rd. man’s patio 
between Oct. 6-8; no suspects. 
 A Center Ridge Rd. busi-
ness had the rear door glass bro-
ken between 5 p.m.-9:25 p.m. on 
Oct. 8. Nothing was taken and no 
suspects.
 A Detroit Rd. man reports 
that three UPS deliveries were 
stolen from his Detroit Rd. apart-
ment building between Oct. 2-9. 
Loss is $274; no suspects.
 A 12-year-old Westown Blvd. 
boy was assaulted by 2 males on 
Oct. 10 at 4 p.m. as he walked 

along his street. The suspects are 
described as white males, high-
school-age wearing dark clothing, 
apprx. 5’9” tall. One had short 
brown hair, while the other had 
longer blonde hair, possibly with 
brown highlights, or darker hair 
towards the back of his head. The 
suspects knocked the victim down 
and tore his pants pockets in an 
apparent attempt to find valuables 
They got nothing and fled towards 
the Bay Landings Condo complex.
 A Willow Run man reported 
an attempted armed robbery on 
Oct. 10 at 8:21 p.m. The victim 
was confronted in his driveway 
by a suspect holding a sawed-
off shotgun. The suspect is de-
scribed as wearing all black, 
including a black ski-mask; pos-
sibly 6’ tall, apprx. 200 pounds, 
unknown race. The suspect fled 
southbound on Willow Run with-
out taking anything after the vic-

tim (who was on his cellphone) 
told his wife to call WPD. A dog 
walker also saw the suspect run-
ning near Woodpath Trail. The 
investigation continues.
 A North Olmsted woman left 
her purse in her unlocked Buick 
Enclave at the YMCA on Oct. 11. 
Between 4:20PM and 6:40PM, 
the purse was taken and two of 
her credit cards were used at gas 
stations in Lorain and Elyria. The 
investigation continues.
 A 24-year-old Olmsted Town-
ship man reported that a 34-year-
old Cleveland man from another 
team punched him in the groin 
during a softball game at Clague 
Park on Oct. 11. The victim signed 
a complaint for Assault.
 A Detroit Rd. man found 
$1500 in illicit charges made with 
his debit card on Oct. 12. They 
had all been made in the past 
24hrs via the Internet. He had his 

card in his possession during that 
time frame. 
 A 34-year-old Center Ridge 
Rd. woman reported that her 
36-year-old husband was intoxi-
cated and breaking up the furnish-
ings on Oct. 13 at 10:20 p.m. He 
had pushed her and broken a mir-
ror after arguing about the length 
of her sister’s stay with them.
 A Westlake man’s iPad was 
taken by 2 juveniles at a Detroit 
Rd. restaurant on Oct. 14 at 2:32 
p.m. The suspects (both 15-year-
old Westlake boys) were located 
nearby and arrested; the iPad was 
returned to the owner. Suspect #1 
will be charged with Complicity 
to Theft and Possession of Drug 
Paraphernalia (pot pipe). Suspect 
#2 will be charged with Theft, Pos-
session of Drug Paraphernalia 
(pot pipe), and Possession of Mar-
ijuana (found in his pocket). Both 
were released to their mothers.

Westlake  Police  Beat

 The Bay High marching Band will 
hold their 35th Annual Varsity Concert 
on Mon., Oct. 29, 7 p.m. in the Bay High 
School Auditorium. Tickets $3 per per-
son - Ages 10 and above. You are encour-
aged to pre-order tickets. Limited num-
ber of tickets will be sold at the door.

Bay High
Marching Band  Westlake High School Social Studies teacher Elizabeth Noren has been asked to participate in the Cleveland Museum of Art’s Teach-

ers and Educators at the Art Museum (TEAM), which will involve writing best practices and educational activities.
 Noren, who also advises Key Club and Forensic Speech and Debate clubs, will help the museum develop best practices for educator and 
student engagement in the new Connie Towson Ford Teacher Resource Center and Gallery One. As a TEAM member, Noren will be among 
the first to receive information and hands-on experiences in these new spaces. She also will use the skills she learns in her classroom.
 The museum is building partnerships with area teachers to develop best practices for using its new spaces, as well as associated 
resources – both on-site and off-site. The Teacher Resource Center is a space dedicated to helping teachers find CMA resources to meet 
their curricular needs. The center re-opened in August and includes lesson plans, books and staff to work with teachers.

WHS Teacher Joins Art Educator Program



If you are one of our clients…
…A tree has been planted in your name

Avon Lake • $425,000 
32058 Kossuth Dr.  4 Bdrm 3 bath

Imagine living in the most unique home in Avon Lake located in the most unique
community— your imagination would take you here! This like-new one story ranch has 
everything you’ve been looking for in your next home! A true chef’s kitchen with top of 
the line 60 Wolf dual convection six burner oven with infrared grill & griddle. Walk-in 

pantry, oversize side-by-side stainless freezer/fridge with separate beverage 
refrigerator. Vaulted ceilings, skylights, hardwood floors, & three leaded transom 

windows to name a few features. Relax on the private patio & cozy up to the 
all-brick firepit in the evenings. In the morning, step out from the owner’s suite 
to the screened porch to enjoy your first cup of coffee. The lower level has two 
large bedrooms and private third full bath for your privacy and convenience! 
Professional landscaping and snow removal. A classic brick home built for 

you, call today for your private showing!

Home of the Week

 Ohio Family Realty is now offering homeowners an
innovative approach to home selling. With the Lifetime
Realtor Program, if Ohio Family Realty represents you on 
the purchase of your new home, it will sell your old house 
for free. When it’s time to sell your new home, they will 
sell that home for free as well! There is no limit to the 
number of times you buy or sell, as long as the home is 
your primary residence. This does not include
commissions paid to other brokers. 

 For more information about this revolutionary 
program, request your free DVD today or view it
online at www.NeverPayYourRealtorAgain.com

Sell Your House for FREE
with the Lifetime Realtor Program

What Our Customers 
Are Saying...

Ohio Family Realty, Inc. believes in
protecting the environment that surrounds 

all of our homes. If you are one of our
clients, a tree has been planted in your 

name. This tree will produce oxygen for 
you, your children, and your grandchildren 
for years to come. Thank you for being a 

client of Ohio Family Realty, Inc. If you 
have never purchased or sold a home through 
Ohio Family Realty, Inc. your tree is waiting!

*According to NASA, a large tree releases .31
kilograms of oxygen per day. In one year an acre

of trees can provide enough oxygen for 18 people.

Note: Not only are trees important for oxygen manufacture, but they absorb odors, pollutant gases
and filter particulates out of the air. Trees absorb Nitrogen oxides, ammonia, sulfur dioxide and

carbon dioxide from the atmosphere while releasing the oxygen back into the air.

WE’VE MOVED!

125  Hilliard  road  •  Elyria,  oH  44035  •  440-801-4444

125 Hilliard road  •  Elyria, oH 44035
440-801-4444

Same
Great

Service
Owning is Better than Renting!

 Wouldn’t you love to go to sleep at night knowing the 
home of your dreams would be waiting for you in the 
morning? Thanks to Ohio Family Realty’s “Create Your 
Own Search,” now you can!

 “Create Your Own Search” is an exclusive feature 
to Ohio Family Realty’s website. Without having to 
submit any personal information, such as name, 
address, or phone number, a person enters their 
search criteria for their desired home just one 
time. After this information is entered, sit back 
and relax while your home finds you. You can 
change your search criteria at any time. Based 
on the criteria selected, the computer will 
search for matching homes for four months. 
Visit www.OhioFamilyRealty.com today!

The Home of Your Dreams
at Your Fingertips
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“I wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for everything you have 
done for me to make it possible for me to buy my condo. Most things you 

did without being asked and as a direct result of listening when we spoke. 
In my opinion, you went above and beyond your job! Thank you for every-

thing. Ohio Family Realty will be recommended by me to anyone looking for 
your services!”

– Darlene, Olmsted Falls

“Thank you for the time and effort spent researching the selling price of our 
home also quick return of phone calls. Really appreciate your help - thanks 

again.”
– Harry & Dorothy, Bay Village

“Create Your Own Search gave me privacy and freedom no other real estate website 
could offer. Thank you.”

– Bill, Westlake

“We needed to sell quickly and for a certain price - and Ohio Family Realty helped us 
do it in January in 5 days! We were able to move out of state without worrying about 

selling our house.”
– Tricia, Merritt Island, Florida
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